President Ghani Assures Security to Indonesian Investors

Afghans have a unique potential for the development of regional trade and his government is trying to establish highways, light rails, transit points and road network to link Afghanistan and Europe and other countries of the world. 'He said his government had devised short, mid and long term plans to improve the image of Afghanistan. He added Pakistan remained committed to continuous efforts for facilitating an Afghan-Persian language process. 'After a bilateral meeting between the two countries, suggesting that Kabul might stop fencing the border' to avoid bilateral issues. 'Pakistan military launched the fencing project because of Ghani's efforts for stability. 'Ghani said Afghanistan had a long history in the region and the neighboring countries are interested in the region. The turmoil has resulted in the rise of other terrorist groups such as Daesh.'

No Military Solution to Afghan Conflict: Islamabad

Islamabad says the measures known as the Durand Line. Portions of the 2,600-kilometer border fencing off the border between the two countries, suggesting that Kabul might stop fencing the border to avoid bilateral issues. The Pakistan military launched the fencing project because of Ghani's efforts for stability. Indonesia has reiterated its long-held stance on the Afghan Conflict. "Islamabad is calling on Pakistan to stop fencing all the borders between the two countries, suggesting that Kabul might resort to military action if diplomatic fails to resolve the situation," the Pakistani military launched the fencing project because of Ghani's efforts for stability. Indonesia has reiterated its long-held stance on the Afghan Conflict.

Pakistan Offers Afghan Students PhD, Master’s Scholarships

ISLAMABAD - Pakistan’s Higher Education Commission (HEC) Chairman Dr. Naeem Ahmad has said master and PhD scholarships are part of the WHTI scholarship offer to Afghanistan students. Earlier, Pakistan had announced awarding 10,000 scholarships to Afghan students. Higher education officials from both the countries also inquired an accord in this regard. Speaking to a delegation of Afghan journalists in Islamabad, the HEC, chairman said master and doctoral scholarships had been added to the programme. The Pakistani embassy, in coordination with the Afghan Higher Education Ministry, would soon announce examinations for the scholarships in Kabul. In addition to the scholarships, the HEC had arranged training schemes for Afghan Higher Education Ministry officials, the official added.

Durand Line is Afghanistan’s Political Dignity: Activists

SUMAR KALAI - Durand Line security activities during a debate in the capital of northern Balkh province on Friday called the Durand Line as Afghanistan’s political dignity. Dozens of people, including cultists, university teachers, poets, writers and civil society activists attended the discussion. The debate was arranged by the Balkh Literary movement. Shahrab Ibbs, the move ment head, presented his annual report on the Durand Line, the border between Afghanistan and Pakistan. Ibbs said the Durand Line had been imposed on Afghanistan’s geography and had alienated every Afghan tribe. He said the creation of a Durand Line was an accident in the history and the neighboring country had always tried to keep under political pressure Afghanistan for its own survival. L, More on Pd. 19

Afghan Forces Seize Banknotes During 2016

KABUL - Afghanistan’s security forces seized about $12 million in counterfeit currency during 2016 as part of efforts to curb the currency during 2016 as part of efforts to curb the currency. "The security forces also managed to prevent smuggling of some L, More on Pd. 19

Most Senior Daesh Leader Killed in Nangarhar Province

KABUL - One of the most senior Daesh terrorist group leaders has been killed in eastern Nangarhar province of Afghanistan. Syed Omar Bajauri, one of the most senior Daesh terrorist group leaders has been killed in eastern Nangarhar province of Afghanistan. The Taliban, also outlined in Russia, that sought to establish a strict Sharia law in the country. The turmoil has resulted in the rise of other terrorist groups such as Daesh. (Filepic)

Electoral Commissions’ Performance Meets with Mixed Reactions

KARL - The new commissions of the Independent Election Commission (IEC) and the Independent Electoral Complaints Commission (IEC) have not taken any ‘considerable action’ for the country’s elections since their appointment four months ago, said a number of Afghans from different provinces. The residents said they welcome changes in the electoral commissions, but the new commissions’ efforts are not ‘considerable’. They (new election commissions) have not taken any ‘considerable action’ so far and they, More on Pd. 18

Afghanistan Reacts Angrily to Pakistan’s Fencing of Border

ISLAMABAD - Afghanistan is calling on Pakistan to stop fences all the borders between the two countries, suggesting that Kabul might resort to military action if diplomatic fails to resolve the situation. The Pakistan military launched the fencing project because of Ghani’s efforts for stability. Indonesia has reiterated its long-held stance on the Afghan Conflict.
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